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BUSINESS CARDS. PARIS CASUALS. All fUrts. MARKETS.

"QKSl. A. I and J. A. FUZ.TOX.

PIij siclfins and Surgeon.
Will give prompt attention ro all rails,

iroin any part of the city or countrj.
Offlce over Allen's Store, corner Cass and

."Kjuemoqua streets, Astoria, Oregon.
Telephone Ho. 41.

B.FBAXK PAGE.D
Physician and SurjreoH.

Office, Roomc, ovei D. A. Mcintosh s store.
office Houes : 9 to ll a. m. -3 to 5 p. m.

Residence, opposite the Johansen building

B.O. B.ESTES.D
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Ofkick : Gem BuIUllng, up stairs. Astoria,
nregou.

V E. COOVERT,

Attorney at taw and A otary Public
COLLECTIONS SOLICITED.

Office with C. R. Tliomson, room r oer
City Book Store.

B. ALFRED KIXXEY.D
OFFICE IN ODD FELLOW'S BUILDING,

Morning Hours, 9 ti 11.
Afternoon Hours. 2 to 4.
Evening Hours, 7 to 8 :3 ;

At all other times enquire at his rooms
over Goodman's Boot and Shoe store.

UCO. A. DOHIII3. GEO. XOU&XD

xgt.and & dorris,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Offle Iii Kinney's Block, tpposlte City
Hall, Astoria, Oregon.

c. w. fultox. a. a. fulton.
FUX.TOX BBOTQEBS,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Booms 5 and 6. Odd Fellows Buildings

r ELO F. PARKER

8URVEY0R OF CLATSOP COUNTY

AND

City Surveyor of Astoria
Office : N. E. cornpr Cass and Astor streets,
Room No. 8 Pp tatr.
T q. A. BOWIiBY.

Attorney and Connxellor fat liBW,

omce on Cheuamus Street, Astoria, Oiegon.

. WTXTON.F."
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Eooras No. it and 12, Pythian Castle Build-

ing

JAY TUTT1.E. 31. I.
PHYSIOLAN AND SURGEON

OpriCB Rooms 1, 2, and 3. Pj thlanBuIld
g.
KBSiDKSrcB On Cedar Street, back of

ht. Mary's HospltaL

.' P. TTICK8. A. E. SHAW

HICKS ifc SHAW,
DENTIS1S.

KoomB In Allen's Building, up stairs, cor
ner Cass and Sqtiemoqua street'. Astoria
Oregon.

T K. SPED DEW.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Steutreher of Titles, Abstracter anrt

Conveyancer.
Offlce on Cass Street. 3 doors south or

office, Astoria, Oregon.

AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITORS!

Capitol Flour,
3ranufactured by the Full Roller Process,

by the

Stle (Or.) Capitol Flour Mills Co.,
LIMITED j

The only flour that has taken First Prize
three jears In succession at the

PORTLAND MECHANIC'S FAIR.
Also at State Fair.

One Mai fa sufficient fo convince of its supe-
riority.

See that the word CAPITOL is on eech sack
GEORGE SHIEL, 8 Stark St.,

Portland Agent.
WILSON & FISHER. Astoria Agents.

HAVE YOU

Anytiii to Sell?
IN THE MATTER OF

Rag, Bottles, Old Metal,
or Junk of Any Sort,

FOABD & STOKES
WBl give you the best price for It.

Do You Want to Buy

SHIP MATERIAL.
From aBel&ylng Pin to a Hawser ; from

Block to an Anchor.

You Can Get what You Wani
at FOARD & STOKES.

(iHMAqsarters at building, east end
Water Street.

Ship "Sardinian."
GIVE NOTICE THAT I WILLIHEBEBY for any debt or debtss "Ifcftt may be eontraoted by the crew of the

mipSardtnUm.
VT.n.Q. WARREN.

faster.

'-- . - -

Red Star
TRADE yj MARK.

TrTH
WUbff Hunt

Absolutely
Free from Opiates, Emetics and Poison.

SAFE. m

prompt mtiQJr- -
AT DHCGOIH7S XXV VZXLZZ3.

rHE CHARLES A. VOGELCR C0.,BALTiH0?.E, D
bole Proprietor.

DR.SANFORD

tUP)
INVIGORATOR

if just waat its name implies ; a
Purely Vegetable "Compound, thai
acts directly upoa the Dtrer j coring
the many diseases incideap;o that im.
portant organ, and pifewanting the nn
merous ailmants tKktjarise from its
deranged or rDrpSction, such as
Dyspepsi JJnaice, Biliousness
Cosrbenes Msflaria, Sick-headach-e,

RheaWfe etc. It is therefore 2

TtusmvtnAt "To Jbave Good Health
:ha Liver must he kept in order."
DB. SANTOaL'S 1IVEIJ INVIG0BAT0E.
Invigorates the Liver, Eernilates the Bow-
els, Strengthens the System, Purifies Ihc
Blood, As3istsD!;cstion,PrevenlsFevcrs.
s a Household ITcccL An Invaluable

family Medicine for common complaints.
C2. BANTOED'S IIV22 HT7IG0EATGS.
An experience of Forty years, and Ttou-wind- s

of Testimonials prove its Merit.
FOlt SVLE BY ALT. DEALERS IK HEDICDTC3
For fall mformstion wnd your address for 101

-e Rrok oa ihe " Liver and Its diseases," tt
fKrOEI SUANE ST.. SJT.C TOEE COS

HAGAN'3

Magnolia Balm
is a secret aid to beauty.
Many a lady owes her fresh-
ness to it, who would rather
not tell; and you caiit tell.

FOR

Man and Beast
Mustang Liniment is older than

most men, and used more and
more every year.

Carnahan & Go.
SUCCESSORS TO

I. "W. CASE,
IMPORTKRS AND tVHOLESALK AND

KKTAIL DEALERS IN

GENERAL SEEGHAMSI
onier Chenaaius and Ciws streets.

ASTORIA - UREtJn.N

North Pacific
BREWERY.

JOHN KOPP. m - - Proprihtor.
Patronize Home Industry!

We supply as

GOOD A QUALITY OF BEER

As Any In the Market.
AT AS lEAO.VABLE A PRICE.

Tte Brtl Pacific Brewery Beer

Is Fore and TJnadul to rated.
It gives general Satisfaction and is Furn-

ished In Quantities to Suit.
Leave Orders With Wm. Bock. Germania

oaioon. or uhbis. isvcisoif. next to Foard
& Stokes.

Dally Delivery In Any Part of the City.

Shelters ia Which Tkey Flad
Refage at NlBhtfaU.

"In Paris, as in London, and in fact
in every great city, the people ivho
patronize the night refuges are of
every occupation and almost of every
class," sa3 the London News. "One
refuge received in the year 980 work-
women, 750 chambermaids, and after
that, in their order, cooks, general
servants, governesses (these sent only
a contingent of twenty), lady com'
panions (five), and ' persons for-
merly having money in the funds'
(two) this out of a total of nearly
3,500 picked up and cared for in the
one asylum alone. This establish-
ment belongs to an association of
a mixed religious and philanthropic
character. Then comes the Societe
Philanthropique, which is purely re-

ligious, and which opens refuges for
women under the management of
the Sisters of Charity. This is called
the 'work of the hospitality of labor,'
and its most considerable establish-
ment, or, perhaps, the only one at
present, is a house opened atAnteuil
at the beginning of this year. A-

lthough the police find none of the
money, they cannot exactly keep
their hands but of the management,
and they insist on having a register
kept, just as though the place were
an ordinary lodging-hous- e. How-
ever, this is not allowed to become
an ovcuse for a too searching inqui-
sition. The applicants for admission
give j- - what answers they like,
and wi.jit answers they sometimes
do give ilaxime du Champ will tell
us. Many of them have nothing but
soubriquets, or do not choose to
have any other. 'What is your
name?' They call me La Chiffon-nette.- "

'That is not a name.'
' Well, I have no other name.'
'What is your family name?' 'I
don't know.' 'Where is your
father? Where is your mother?' 'I
don't know.' 'Did you ever know
them?' 'Never.' 'Who takes care
of you?' 'Nobody.' 'Where do you
live?' 'Nowhere.' In one case a
young girl was asked : 'Did 3'ou ever
hear of any one sneak of God?'
'God?' she said, 'on, yes, an old
man with a long beard.' The ar-
rangements here at Autenil are of
the simplest. There is & big reception-

-room, with benches and tables,
and with a few religious pictures for
its sole ornament; a bath-roo- be-

yond, and a disinfecting chamber for
clothing, with a wardrobe of cast-of- f
clothes given by the charitable to
supply some of the miserable creat-
ures with a new outfit. The rags, once
off, are often quite unfit to put on
again, and, in fact, cannot be put on.
Some of the inmates look on the
bath as quite a penal infliction, or
refuse to take it because they are
'not ill.' But, as in the English cas-
ual wards, all are tubbed remorse-
lessly, whether they like it or not.
A good deal of delicacy is shown in
dealing with some of the applicants.
Whatever their ago or status, they
are all termed 'madame,' a title in-

tended to cover every trace of irreg-
ularity in their past life. To call
some mademoiselle might lead to
awkward revelations when, as it
often happens, they bring their babies
with them. Tho Sisters go even fur-
ther, and when a mother is unpro-
vided with tho marriage ring they
give her one of brass, so as to put
her, as far as appearances go, on a
footing with the best in this hetero-
genous societj. The house at Au-tcu- il

is more than a temporary ref-
uge. Those who most need it are
allowed to stay there for some time,
and many have won their way back
into decent positions by the help
given them in this way. This is in-

tended to meet a supposed defect of
some of the asylums, where the
wretched inmates are remorselessly
turned out in the morning, no matter
what their needs, and many of them
to certain and obvious starvation.
Of the 3,500 women received at Au-teu- il

in one year, over 1,700 found
their way back to modest comfort
under this arrangement."

Griuit ami the Frightened Officer.

An old army officer told me how
General Grant once revived the flag-
ging courage of one of his staff offi-

cers. The latter, when he was first
assigned to duty under Grant, had
never been in any serious engage-
ment. Almost the first day that he
reported to Grant he was placed un-
der a fire of the hottest and most
severe kind. The screaming of the
balls, tho roaring of the cannon, and
the sharp crack and rattle of the
musketry, thoroughly demoralized
him. He became absolutely sick
and paralyzed with fear. He was so
v. eak from nervous excitement that
he lost physical control over himself.
Grant came up at tho very climax of
his fright, ana noticing his pale face,
his blue lips and chattering teeth, he
said: "Captain, you are frightened.
That is natural enough. You will
get over it. Suppose," continued
Grant, "I should come to you with a
hat containing ninety-nin- e white
beans and one black one.andl should
ask you to thrust your hand into the
hat at a venture and pick out the
black bean, do you think your chance
of getting that black bean would be
very good? Well, your chance for
being hit under this fire is no greater
than your chance for drawing the
black bean." This officer at once
took heart, and from then on he
never showed the slightest sign of
fear.

" Denpin suggar" is a "Western term
for kissing.

j Very rash A boy with measle3.

Scene from reel life A waltz. The
Hatchet.

Buckskin is proverbially deer.
Chicago Sun.
The lover sows ;his wild dotes.

Whitehall Times.
A coign of vantage The counter-

feit quarter. Rambler.
Whist players are likely to wipe

out tho old acore with a rubber.
Life.

"Why would not Claud be a good
name for a pet Thomas cat? The
Independent.

One who takes lots of interest in
his business The pawnbroker.
Stockton Maverick.

Showering the attendants at a prizo
fight is giving rain to the "fancy."
Yonker's Gazette.

"We hear much about the pipe of
peace. Is not the stovepipe the pipe
of quarrels? South and West.

The youthful bass hawler usually
strikes out when his mother makes a
base hit. Texas Sittings.

It is not the anonymous writer's
name that interested parties want; it
is his scalp. New Orleans Picayune.

"A bald header" wants to know
how to dye the hair permanently.
First catch your hair. Burlington
Free Press.

There's nothing very original about
the Board of Trade, but it's a great
Elace for "quotations." The

Ponce de Leon did not discover tho
fountain of youth. He did not know
that it was kept behind the scenes.
Boston Budget

Mistaken for t'onsnmp ion.
Person, have doctored for vears Tor

consumption, all to no effect." Though
they had a cough, felt pains in the lungs
were depressed, weak, with many other
symytoms tending to that disease, yet
these --j rautoms were all offsprings of a
torpid and diseased liver. We could till
a volume with tes imoiiialsof thousands
so afflicted, who were permanently
cured by taking Simmons Liver Regu-
lator.

Three-car- d monte men have been
operating in Paris, and the French
government has marked its hostility
to American institutions by proraptlv
running in all the manipulators o'f
the pasteboards it could get its hands
on.

Sot a Single Gray U&Ir.

"You may laugh and think mo a
vain thing." writes Mrs. .T. R. C. of
San Francisco, to a friend in this city,
''but I have not u gray hair in my
head, and yet (sad to say) I am fifty
and a day. Recently my hair was not
only quite gray but quite thin, too.
Parker's Hair Balsam made iu New
York, I think did won era for me.
Try it if you have occasion. It really
does what I say, aud restores the col-
or also." Not a dye, not greasy, high-
ly perfumed. Only reliable 00c. dress-
ing.

Somebody who has tried it says it
takes more courage to rise before
sun-u- p than it does to wear new
boots. Chicago Ledger.

A Valuable Medical TreatUe.
The edition for 185G of the st rllng Medical

Annual, known a Hostetter's Alrnauac, is
now ready, and may be obtained, free of cost,
of drugs Jts and general countrj" Cealers in
all parti of the United States. Mexico, and
indeed In ewry civilized portion of the West-
ern Heml-pher- e. This Alinan.i has been Is-

sued regulirly at the commencement of
every j ear for oer one-O- of a century.
It combines, trltn the soundest practical ad-
vice for the preservation and restoration of
t.ealth. a large amount uf interesting and
amusing light reading. and the calender, as-
tronomical calculations, chronological items,
&c, are prepared with great care and will be
found entirely accurate. The issue of 'd

A'monor for 18SG will probably be the
largest edition of a medical work ever pub-
lished In any country. The proprietors,
Messrs. Hostetter & Co . Pittsburgh, Pa., on
receipt of a two cent stamp, will forward a
cony by mall to anv person whocauiiot pro
cure one in his nelglmorhood.

The watermelon is admitted with-
out question into our best families,
although it is always very seedy.
Philadelphia Call.

The Force of Pnblic Oplnlou.

A recent medical discovery was at
first thought to be a patent medicine
scheme, but when it was found that
it was purely vegetable and contained
no medical poisons or opiates, and
yet that it promptly cured the most
obstinate cases of cough or lung
trouble, Boards of Health and public
men endorsed it and hospitals adopt-
ed it succesfully in their treatment of
wasting diseases. The discovery is
Red Star Congh Cure, and it is sold
for twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.

A. B. THOMPSON,
THE COLUMBIA

FISH AND GAME MARKET
Fresh Fish on every day's steamer.

Tame Geese. Ducks. Turkeys and Chickens.
AVIld Game of all kinds. Fresh and

Canned Fruit. Butter.Eggs
and Vegetables.

23F"W1H Sell at Low I?rlces..i2

Furnished Rooms.
CBS. E. C. HOLDEN HAS A FEW NICE-'jj- x.

ly furnished rooms to rent at Are dol-
lars per month and upward, and by the week
or night. Buqulre comer Main and Jeffer-
son streets.

WYATT & THOMPSON.

DEALERS IX

FRESH AND CURED MEATS,

CHOICE GEOCEEIES,!
PROVISIONS,

Crockery and Glassware.

3MX1 :Fci. :E2to,

STAR MARKET. :

WHERRY & CQEIPANY,

Fresh and Cured Meat- -

"7e getafeles ,

FRUITS, GUTTER, and EGGS.
OPi'OMl S OCCIDENT HOTKL

OIIKVA3IL'! Street. AHtorla, 2.

Washington Market.
JInIn Mrect, Astoria, Oirson.

BERW5IAN & CO.PItOPKIKTOltS

RESPECTFULLY CALL THE
to the fact that the

above Market will always be supplied with a

FULL VARIETY AND BEST QUALITY

FRESH AND CURED MEATS I I

yiilch will be sold at lowest rates, whole-
sale and retail.

""Special attention given to supplying
hlps.

B. B. Franklin,

Mater and Cabinet Maier,

SQUEMCQUA STREET,

VKXT TO TnK ASTOIUAX BUILDING.

Efir'All work done in a skillful manner oa
.liort notice at reasonable rates.

1885.
INTEREST

Will be a'towed

On Time Deposits,
Droits on all the leading Cities.

Wm. T. Coleman & Co..
S. KIiJlOKE,

Manager Banking Department,
Astoria. Oregon.

Sign Painting,
eliding, BannersfO!l Cloth Signs.

SHOW CARDS,
Fence Advertising, Price Marks, etc.

0. LANE,
Shop and ofllce on Cass street : Pike Bros.'

old stand,

FREE AND EASY!
ton

A PLEASANT EVENING
Call and See

At his New Establishment next
to Jeff's Itestaurant.

"NOTH!NC BUT THE BEST'S
Passed over tho Bar.

A General Invitation llxteaded.

or. a. Rosa,
COUNTY CORONER.

First Class Hcarsa and Material
OX HAND.

Shop and Offlce on Main St., above Pioneer
Restaurant.

a. A. STINSON & CO.,

BLACKSMITH1NG,

At Capt. Rogers old stand, corner of Casa
and Court Streets.

Ship and Cannery work. Horseshoeing.
Wagons made and repaired. Good work
guaranteed.

BARBOUR'S:

Irish Flax
HAVE NO

gMP8gfr lJTT

O)

Threads
EQUAL !

ayiTSiV3Pd Vrl fLusV jrfK5?.
lCEkMaanxWKUf - EKTEaUNl
Wrtf? jiAkvIliy c j Soffm

4fliHMPuBxniiilllVHik'2IIBS!!'l,,ll

GRAND PRIZE PARIS 1878.
THEY HAVE BEEN AWARDED

HIGHER PRIZES
AT TEE TARIOUS

International Expositions
THAN THE GOODS OF ANY OTHER

THREAD MANUFACTURERS
IN IHE WORLD.

Quality, can Always be Depended on !

Experienced fistoii Use no Otter !

HENRY DOYLE & CO.,
517 and 519 Market Street, - - - SAN FRANCISCO,

AGEXTS FOIt PACIFIC COAST.

Seine Twines, Eope and Netting Constantly on Hand.

The Telephone Saloon.

TJie Finest Establishment of

the Kind in Astoria.
Especially fitted up for the Comfort and

Convenience of those who enjoy a
Social Olas.

The Best or Wines aud Liquors,
Tho Choicest Cigars.

Everything New and First-Clas- s.

R. t JEFFREY, Prop'r.

w
Tor

StRtfH ;

CAN BE HAD IN AS-

TORIA OF

B. . HAWE8,
AGEKT

CALL AJtfD EXAMINE IT. YOO
WILL BE PLEASED.

E.R.HAWES Is also agent for the

Ml patetf (Minj Stove

And other first-cla- ss

Fnrnaoe "Work. Steam Fit-
tings, etc.. a specialty- -

SPECIAL NOTICE!
O. & N. CO.

EXCURSION!
Tickets to Portland and Return

For

Good on any of the Company's boats

E. A. NOYES,

Astoria, Nov. 23th, 1E83.

Passengers bj this route at Kalanra

THE NEW MODE!,

A TXTLL STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND

ColMliia Transportation Coin.
FOR PORTLAND!

Through Freight on Fast Time!
THE STEAMER

TELEPHONE
has been specially built for the of passengers will Ieare

Wilson & Fisher's Dock every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 6 A.M. arriving at Portland aM P.M.
""

Returning Portland every .

Tuesday Thursday at 6 A. M. arriving at Astoria at 1 P. M.

EV"An additional trip will be made on Rvaday sf Ween, leaving Fortl&n A
tu veitoK aajifun- - aaraiar.ports.

RANGE
ONLY

Stoves.

R.

$2 50.

Agent.

connect

NEW

Which comfort

leaves

and

Each
Serai u. D.scoii, president.


